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FOOD AND BEVERAGE NUTRITION TRENDS – 2021 AND BEYOND
Among Innova’s Top 10 Trends for 2021, 4 key trends are focused on Food and Beverage Nutrition.

KEY FOOD AND BEVERAGE
NUTRITION TRENDS
Transparency Triumphs

Plant-Forward
In Tune With Immune
Mood – The Next Occasion

TRANSPARENCY TRIUMPHS
Meaningful storytelling to meet evolving clean label consumer demand

TRANSPARENCY TRIUMPHS
South Australian food and beverage brand activation of this trend
Kangaroo Island Oats
100% Kowari oat variety and all grains are
grown on Kangaroo Island, Australia

T Bar
Outback Horizon Australian Grown Green Tea
Blend - 100% Australian grown ingredients,
biodegradable, sustainable

PLANT FORWARD
Mainstream appeal for ‘plant-based’ is driving expansion to more market categories and regions

PLANT FORWARD
South Australian food and beverage brand activation of this trend

Bickford’s Group
Premium plant-based milk range

Pangkarra Foods
POD range – Plant-based protein snack
(Roasted chickpeas and faba beans),
vegan, gluten free

IN TUNE WITH IMMUNE
Ongoing anxiety stemming from COVID-19 will continue to push consumers toward prioritizing their
immune health

IN TUNE WITH IMMUNE
South Australian food and beverage brand activation of this trend
Beston Global Foods
Immune+ drink - formulated with lactoferrin

Winner of the Silver Award at
SIAL China 2021 – Innovation
Competition

Bickford’s Group - Immunity Support
Blended Citrus Fruits & Apple – with 250mg of
Wellmune per serve and 25% RDI of Vitamin C

MOOD – THE NEXT OCCASION

stress relief

energising

cognitive health

More consumers are experiencing anxiety, stress and sleep issues since the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic, leading to a greater focus on mental wellbeing.
Calming/relaxing and energy boosting
are the most established platforms, while
sleep promotion is still niche, but
growing from a smaller base and showing
potential for further innovation.

The use of adaptogenic herbal
extracts for combating the mental and
physical effects of stress is trending
across the broader nutritional products
sphere.

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), depression
may be the leading illness globally by 2030 if no action is taken.
The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a greater focus on mental health, with more
consumers experiencing anxiety, stress and sleep issues
since the onset of the pandemic.

So Good So You (USA) Mind Tonics - range of cold-brewed
beverages with a proprietary cognitive support blend.

Source: https://www.foodingredientsfirst.com/news/top-trends-in-dairy-innova-market-insights-highlights-probiotics-adaptogens-and-mood-boosting-formulas.html, https://www.trendhunter.com/trends/mind-tonics

MOOD – THE NEXT OCCASION

stress relief

South Australian food and beverage brand activation of this trend
Utonic Beverages
CALM – Features Sour Cherry which
aids in sleep and Chamomile and
Passionflower (Adaptogenic
ingredients that help with relaxation
and stress relief.)
CHARGE – Features Kale, Spirulina,
combined with Green Tea which
contains L-Theanine and Caffeine
(Nootropic ingredients that stimulate
the mind and build alertness.)

energising

cognitive health

FOOD SOUTH AUSTRALIA IS THE STATE'S PEAK BODY FOR THE
FOOD AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Our mission is to support, sustain and grow the South Australian food and beverage
industry, and to provide the industry with a united voice. Membership of Food
South Australia is open to food and beverage manufacturers, processors and
producers, industry service providers and industry associations with the head office
or majority of operations based in South Australia.
•

We are membership-based and the trusted partner of food and beverage
manufacturing, processing and producing businesses of all sizes and ages,
working with our members to grow markets, business capability and capacity,
and industry connections.

•

We are industry-led, governed by a Board of experienced industry
professionals who work in the sector and ensure our services and programs are
meeting real industry needs and responding to real industry challenges.

•

We are the industry's voice, communicating industry needs and priorities to
industry stakeholders and all levels of government.

HOW CAN THE SOUTH AUSTRALIA FOOD AND BEVERAGE EXPORT HUB HELP
YOUR BUSINESS?

The South Australia Food and Beverage Export Hub has been developed to streamline your export growth development and help our food and
beverage industry take South Australian products to the world. Primarily focused on Free Trade Agreement (FTA) markets, the Export Hub provides
you with guidance through three easy to navigate phases. Each phase provides you with expert advice, services and support tailored to meet the
needs of every business at every stage of the export process.

